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chasing defenders and scored under the
posts.
The positivity from Captain Emma
Middleton was inft:ctious. The hooker
tackled and rucked brilliantly all day.
And when quick ball came Hackney's
way a score always looked likely. The
half backs Miller and Sophie Campbell
moved the ball wide at pace. and all the
outside backs carried strongly.
Genevieve Barr and Felicity Auer madc
inroads . .vlillwall weren't the type of side
to miss first up tackles. but Hackney' s
support play was far too good.
The final try a good example of what
had come before. Quick ball gave fly half
Campbell space to attack. Her delayed
pass put Centre Lydia Meeson into a half
gap. and strong running made that ha'lf a
hole. With her head up. Me~son showed
great hands to offload out of contact to
Francis who arrived at pace and touched
down.
Francis, playing out of position in the
fOf\vards, put in a brilliant display of sup>.

Sport in brief
LIONS MAULED BY
FANTASTIC FURY
LEE VALLEY Lions' recent run of bad
fortune continucd on Sunday as they suf
fered a heavy 9-1 defeat atRomford Fury.
Dan Peters scored Romford's first goal,
despite the Lions having taken much of the
play into their offensive zone before that
point.
A gap soon opened up and David Dun
nage scored, assisted by Michael Jacobs.
both former Lee Valley players.
A third goal snuck past Ruth Cattell at
II minutes 50 seconds through Sam Park.
An error by Cattell allowed Fury to in
crease their lead to 4-0 at 15.1 I.
The second period got off to an equally
dismal start when Cattell stopped the puck,
only for it to drop to the ice and dribble
over the line at 22.15.
Calum Mathieson finally put Lee Val
ley on the game sheet at 27.21 However,
*
Fury managed to put three goals before the
l end of the period, two particularly adding
to Lions' humiliation as they scored short
handed.
The final period saw Lee VaJley manage
to contain Romford to just one goal. scored
just 40 seconds from the buzzer.

HAPPY HACKNEY
PROGRESS
HACKNEY under-lis were in dominant
form thrashing Westminster 4-1 in the Kay
Trophy.
The opening goal came when Robert
McKnight drove home from 20 yards.
.Iaidon Anthony quickly doubled the
score before the interval with a slick finish
to three man move.
Further goals were inevitable and it
was substitute Dylan Owusu-Dacosta who
struck next with a rasping left-footer be
fore winger Ellis Cunningham completed
Hackney's tally with an angled volley.
Westminster grabbed a deserved late con
solation.
Hackney: Middleton-Davies, Cofie,
Glancy, Waku, Dupres-Ferrigi, Cun
ningham, Patel, McGovern, Anthony,
McKnight, Harris, Owusu-Dacosta,
Afrane-Kesey, Paterson.
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wall never came close to stealing it.
Hackney: Miller, Clark, Bowtell,
Meeson, Francis, Wood, Campbell,
:\Iorgan, Doig, Auer. Middleton, Barr,
Caz.
Hackney 16
Old Grammarians 10
Hackney put in a strong performance on
the road to take the points against Gram
marians.
Hackney went ahead early on as good
work from the forwards had OGs under
pressure and they were penalised.
Captain (harlie Davis turned to Hack
ney's points machine: at 5m from touch
on the 10m line it was more speculatlve
question of whether It was in range than a
gimmee three points.
Sure enough James Hardwick slotted
the kick to put the Griffins up: it was a
superb strike.
Midway into the first half an OG clear
ance found a Hackney shirt.
Alex Babin fielded the kick and set
about a barnstorming run in which two

OG dd'(:nders Viere swatted aside. The
Griffins were there to support and quick
ball was secured.
As has been the case so often thIS
season. t1y half 0' Hara saw the gap and
went. piercing the OG defence.
As the cover approached, 0' Hara intel
ligently offloaded inside to James Daw
son who finished with aplomb.
Hardwick duly converted to make it
10-0. A spell of OGs pressure resulted in
a drop goal

Johnny Crockett chargc~
ance fIom the restart
B;;~
lain pressurcd tbe OG,
penalty right in front. I-'.
the 10 point lead at halt :::-:'.;;
Lne on there was a 2~c
tivc klck behind thc
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Hackney worked the '[\3!1 '.'
the forwards before winn:::;

Sorry Old Street!
by rampaging HI
London II North East
Romford & Gidea Park 47
Old Streetonians 23

SAME old story for sorry
Old Streetonians. Once
again they produced 40
minutes of competitive
rugby, to be in the game
at 15 - 13 at half time, but
then capitulated to allow
their Essex rivals to run
away with victory.
In a tale of missed tackles and sin
bins, Street made the game hard for
themselves.
Romford showed t1eetness of foot
with the ball in hand. but it was not so
dazzling that it would allow the coach
ing staff to forgive the Street defensive
line for their proper:sity to let the home
side build up momentum as they did.
Whenever Street started looking like
a proper rugby team, their conceded a
soft score to let the game slip out of their
grasp.
Street, as ever, started slowly. Two
penalties within the first two minutes put
the referee firmly with the home side,
where he stayed for the rest of the game.
Street could not live with the good of
floading game of Romford, and they
moved into an early two try lead .
Street hit back with two penalties,
then some powerful forward play down
the left opened up space for Downey to
coast through a gap to score on the right
side.
But one more score from Romford
before the break, Street running out of
defenders out wide, saw the home side
take the lead into the break.
From the re-start, Street knocked on,
and the hosts went straight through the
close ruck defence from the ensuing
breakdown.
This was the lowpoint of the day for
Street, unable or unwilling to tackle in

Score: Replacement Tom Perry touches down
of the afternoon against Romford & Gidea Park
the tight spaces. means games like this
will never be won.
As Street built momentum again, a
dropped ball in midfield saw a breaka
way try for the home side, their offload
ing game again too good for the cover
defense.
Street kept battling though, keeping
their faint hopes of a comeback alive,
with tries fIom the ever willing Mills
charging over from close range, and
Perry
over on the right after some
good hands through the back line.
But it was too little too late once

again, Street again agonising
out on the bonus point.
As the teams above them bi
away, Street Ileed some point,
looks to be no let up for Str
next visitors to the marshes,
beaten league leaders RochfOl
in two weeks.
Old Streetonians: Wollas
ter, Hollingsworth, Silverst<
tain 60), Jones, Webb, Mi
son, Yip, Dunn, Swainst4
60), Atkinson, Barham, 1\1
Downey.

